Resection for peripheral higher stage lung tumor. A compared Italian cumulative experience.
Preceded by an international overview on the surgical approach to the peripheral higher stage NSCLC, the cumulative clinical experience from ten Italian University Departments and Teaching Hospitals, is analyzed in the light of the corresponding international contributions. Accordingly, the clinical records of 470 patients affected by such Stage III tumors and surgically treated, were collected and retrospectively reviewed. 43 out of 120 patients belonging to the group of apical invasive Pancoast's tumour underwent an en-bloc chest-wall resection, while an extrapleural dissection was performed in the remaining 77. Combined segmentectomy was prevalent (54%), while lobectomy/bilobectomy was performed in 38%, wedge resection in 5% and pneumonectomy in 3% of all cases respectively. Preoperative high-voltage radiation was given in 70% of them; while adjuvant RT was requested in 17% of cases, mainly because of N1-2 status. Actuarial 5-year survival was 14% with a range of 0% in N2 cases to 21% in NO-1 ones. When considering surgical modes, the en-bloc chest-wall resection had a 5-year survival of 20% while the more limited extrapleural dissection yield only a 9% survival. Compared with the international experience the 14% 5-year survival is standing at the bottom of the scale. On the other hand, 350 patients belong to the other two main groups of peripheral tumors taken in consideration: the ones which, even apical, are yet lying anteriorly far enough from the costo-vertebral angle (apical non Pancoast tumor), and the other ones which are lower placed along the thoracic cage. The majority of these patients (213) were treated by an extrapleural dissection, while the remaining minority (123) received an en-bloc chest-wall resection with 1-2 ribs resected in 46%, 3 ribs in 38% and 4 ribs or more in 16%, respectively. Combined lobectomy/bilobectomy was prevalent (64%), while pneumonectomy was performed in 16%, more limited resections in 16% and exploration alone in 4% respectively. 5-year survival was 18% ranging from 0% in N2 patients to 23% in the NO-1 ones. The extrapleural dissection had a 5-year survival rate of 24.5%, while the en-bloc chest-wall resection yield a lower rate of 15.6%. This overall survival can be indeed considered nearer the international one, even if both surgical approach and the related 5-year survival rates are in full discordance with the compared international references.